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"Remove not
the ancient
landmark
which thy fat h e r s have
set.'' - P ~ v erbs 22:28
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n July 8, 1833, John Timon, a Vincentian priest, celebrated
Mass in a temporary church on the property of Louis Lorimier,
the Spanish commandant of the Cape Girardeau District; the cornerstone was laid on that site for a permanent stone church,
similar to the "old Cathedral" in st. Louis, in the same year.
This first church was destroyed by a tornado in 1850, but
within six months the present structure was begun on a
foundation of the stone from the previous building. ~twas
consecratedin 1853.
Aftcr more than a century of service, in the mid-1970~~
the Catholic Church's Springfield Diocese announced
its decision to close the historic church. The financial
infeasibility of needed repair work was
cited as one reason for the abandonment;
years of deferred and poorly executed
maintenance had taken their toll. Declining
church attendance coupled with a "new"
suburban St. Vincent's more convenient to
parishoners combined to seal the fate of
Old St. Vincent's. Or, so it seemed.
The threat to St. Vincent'sexistence was
the catalyst for the fotmation of a non-denominational group of Cape Girardeans
committed to saving a landmark associated
with the earliest history of the town. Calling themselves the Friends of Old St. Vincent's Church, the group negotiated a
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Missouri's Hisforic Churches:
An Endangered Species

A

re historic religious buildings in
Missouri on their way to becoming another 'endangered spcies," like
train depots and one-room school
houses? Historically, churches were
built to house progtams that carry out
the congregation's reli gioW mission. Tt
is up to preservationists to discover
new uses for these important elemenk
of out cultural and architectunl heritagc, once these structures no longer
have a reIigious mission.
Shifts in population seem to k the
gmtest threat to historic church structures. Without a sizeable congregation
to support maintenance of the hui Idings
and grounds, they become a financial
dnin on the governing M y ~ e s p m s i ble for their apkeep. This trend is particularly evident in the inner cities and
in rural areas. In both cases, many pcople have moved to where the johs arc the subutbs. Since these newly developed areas have few churches, new
stnrcturcs must be built, while older
stmctum. both large and small, sit vacant.
A shortage of Catholic priests has
also been cited as a factor in the closine
of a n u m h r of Missouri's most important religious properties. The Catholic
church reports that, by 1995, more than
half of all ordained priests will be age
65 or older, and fewer young men than
ever hefote are choosing a religious
vocation. The result is the consolidation of congregations and abandoned
religious buildings. In St. Louis, the St.
Librius Parish Complex was closed in
early 1992 as northside parishes were
conwlidatd; and, in Kansas City, 10
Catholic churches were closed a7 part
of a move to consolidate those congregations.
L

With these trendq pushing the closure of more and more churches
throughout Missouri, new uses need to
be found for these buildings, or the
inspimtion these structures impart by
(heir presence will be lost to future
generations. So what can be done with
a church structure once it no longer
xwcs the needs of its congregation?
The use of the tern 'church" to descrih both the congregation and the
structure that houses i t can cause problems when reuse plans are proposed for
former churches. And these problems
are not limited to the metropolitan arcas. Attempts by owner John Ott to
obtain a liquor license for the rehabilitated former Mount Nebo Baptist
Church in Rocheport recently had
some residents up in arms. But most
agreed with Ott, who believes "it is a
hlessing for the church to continue to
exist - reuse commemorates the spirit
and the feeling of the people who used
it - as long a s it is uscd for a tasteful
p q m e . I think a restaurant fits that
definition of a tasteful purpose. I'd do
it again in a second if I had the opportunitv."
3"ckner residents raised funds to
move the former Baptist Church of
B u c h e r two blockq away, for reuse
as ihc Buckner Community Center
and Theater. On a grander scale, the
fotmer First Congregational Church
in St. Louis has been converted into
the 470-seat Grandel Square Theater,
part of the first phase of development
of thc Grand Center arts and entertainment district. The 1884 limestone
structute is now the permanent home
of the St. Louis Black Repertory
Company. The $4.5 million project
converted the entire building for thea-

Cited as one of the ten most endangered buildings in St. Louis by the St.
Louis Landmarks Association, the St.
Liborius Parish Complex, 1835North
18th S t , ca 1889-1907, was closed in
early 1992. The Gothic Revival church
and rectory were designed by Wlliwn
Schickel of New York Parishoner
Joseph Conradi, architect and sculptor, designed the openwork sandstone
spire (shown in photo), which was removed in 1965.
ter use - lounges and dressing r m m
in the basement, a meeting and banquet mom on the second floor, and the
stage and auditorium in the fotmer
sanctuary.
In the "Hood of '93," the Cedar City
(See CHURCIiES, Page 3)

St. James Redeemed:
Unique Solution Saves Church Building

A

I

new bed and
breakfast in
Liberty, the James
Inn, is a unique example of the a d a p
l i v e reuse of a
historic church. Opened in May of this
year, the pFqject illustrates the difficult
issues surrounding the convelsion of a
building specifically designed for religious purposes to secular uses.
Stripped of most of its interior decoration and art glass windows, St. James
Church sat vacant and deteriorating for
12 years. The church, built in 1913, is
l m t e d in the Lightbume Historic District, a local residential historic district
in Liherty. It was abandoned by the St.
James parish for a larger, new huilding
in 1981.Thmugh the yeatsa number of
proposals surfaced for its pofisihl e use,
but due to the difficulty of finding a use
compatible with the surrounding w.4dential area, none materialized until the
building was purchased by David and
Mary Ann Kimhrell in 1990.
The Kimbrells originally purchased
the huilding for conversion to a dinner
theater; however, that plan was shelved
when the Liberty City Council denied
them a special USE: permit needed to
operate a dinner theater in a rsidential
neighborhood. Instead the Kimbrells
converted the building to a seven-room
bed and breakfast that features a large
common Mom with vaulted ceilings,
h a r d w d floors, loft spaces in some
m m s , Gothic windows, exposed brick
interior walls, an exetcise room, and
outdoor jacuzzi; the facility is alm
handicapped accessible.
Thc project presents a numlxr of
intemting preservation design issues.
With the exceptions of a handicap
ramp, contemporary front dmrs (the
historic doors were missing), and a

front entrance canvas canopy, the exterior of the church retains its historic
appearance. Most of the church's art
glaq windows had heen removed by
previous owners; two ~emaininglarge
windows with religious iconography
were removed and returned to the current St. James parish. New windows
were custom-built by Marvin Window
Company, replicating the Gothic tracery window configuration of the originals, but holding clear insulated glass
instcad of colored glass and flooding
the interior with light.
The front half of the church's sanctuary was converted to a large open
common room; the back half of the
sanctuary was converted to four bedm m s . The decisions to divide the
sanctuary space into rooms and the removal of intetior plaster to expose
brick interior walls precluded the ability of the Kimbrells to take the federal
historic tax credit on their rehabilitation
expenses. Neithet decision meets current National Park Service interpretation of the Secretary of the Interior's
"Standards for Rehabilitation," a requirement fot participation in the tax
credit program.
The only religious iconography
that remains in the building i s a painting of the crucifixion that is the focus
of the common mom. Painted directly on plaster, the painting cannot
k removed, although David Kimbrell
has considered covering it with a fabric wall hanging. However, Kimbrell
admires the beauty and fine craftsmanship of the painting and is hesitant to conceal it. His philosophy is
that the painting's subject, interpreted
by various artists, can be found in
homes throughout the world; the
James Inn painting is just a much
larger version. - Beverly Fleming

I

I

The James.rnn is open seven days a
-.
Week and is available Jor small weddings and luncheons. It is located at
342 N. Water St. in Liberty; the telephone number i s (816) 781-3677.
I

(CHURCH-
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Methodist Church was destroycd,
while the foundations and cemetery of
its predecessor, the ca 1851 Shiloh
Methodist Church, were exposed.
While preparing for the construction
of a new church, and for removal and
burial of her church's founders,
whose remains were exposed by ~ h c
floodwaters, pastor Jonna Lee O'Dell
may have best addressed the question
of recycling historic church buildings.
Quoted in the Columbia Daily Tribune, O'Dell said, "The church is nor
static in the present. It takes what was
with us in the past and mows it with
us into the future. God is with us . . .
and helps to lead us on to create something new." - Jane Beetem.

(ST.VINCENT'S, J i m Page I )

-

contractual arrangement with the diocese whereby the status of SL Vincent's was changed from that of a
parish church to a "center for promoting telipous cultural values." While it
continued as a place of w o ~ h i pit, was
to be restored and presrved through
the efforts of the friend's group. At that
lime, the firm of Murphy, Downey,
Wofford & Richman, Architects, was
engaged to develop the sto oration concept and plans for the interior and to
assist Sikeston architect Lenny Whitworth in the completion of the exterior
restoration work.
An early drawing showed the church
with an extremely tall and slender spire,

which was apparently never realized
although several less ambitious spires
were added - and subtracted by lightning in 1900,1905, and 1912, when the
present truncated form was constructcd.
When the architects first began their
investigation of the interior, it soon became obvious that beneath the accumulation of many later remodelings was a
textbook pure early English Gothic Revival church.
This powerful stylistic revival was
given impetus and a new dimension
as "true Christian" architecture as a
result of the liberalizing of restraints
on the construction of Roman Catholic churches in England in the early
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Historic Architecture

Romanesque Revival Churches
Ca 1840-1950s
Characteristics:
Arcaded or colonnaded entty, usually recessed.
Semicircular arched fenestration openings and wall enrichment.
Tile rmf.
Comer, square bell towers are topped with parapets or pyramidal roofs.
Wall surfaces are broad and smooth.
Commonly feature a facade mse (wheel) window or tympanum.
Crucifotrn plan.
Symmetrical or asymmetrical massing.
Brick, stone, terra cotta building materials are often tt=d in combination.
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B l d t in 1922-23,OurLady of Sorrows
Catholic Church, Kansas City, was
desiped by Henry W. Brinkman of
Ernporfa, Kansas. Brinkman specialited in church architecture and designed many religious structures in
both Missouri and Kansas. Photo
courtesy the Kansas CiQ hndmarks
Commission.

,

19thcentury.Ledby zealousarchitects
such as A.W.N. Pugin and his followers, a style developed that combined a
reinterpretation of the architectural
and decorative elements of medieval
architecture, aspects of the industrial
revolution, and strong doses of zealously held moral and philosophical
concepts. The architect of the 185153 St. Vincent's, Thomas Waryng
Walsh, a young man in his early 20s,
had artived in St. Louis from his native Ireland in 1850, educated in and
enthusiastic for the style. He almost
immediately embarked on the design
of St. Vincent's, which accounts for
the unlikely appearance of so stylistically pure a design at so early a date
and at so remote a location as southeast Missouri.
Very few churches of old St. Vincent's stylistic integrity survived at all,
and of those that did, little of the rich
decoration so basic to their design exists. The architects pmposed, and the
friend's group agreed, that the church
be restored, not to the pastiche of late
Victorian overlays evident in the earliest existing photos, but as authentically
as possible to its original period.
Field investigation; historical research (especially the writings and
wonderful color plates of Pugin and his
peers, which gave clues to authentic
color and decomtion); study of the major churches of the movement in both
England and the United States; local
sources; the talents of many individuals, craftsmen, and fitms; and the dedication of the friend's gmup - have
combined to make possible the now
nearly complete rehabilitation of this
important and beautiful piece of Missouri history. - Theodore Wofford

Theodore Woflord is a restoration
architect and a principal in the jirrn
of Murphy, Downey, Wofford, &
Richman, Architects of St. Louis. hi
addition to St. Vincent's and nutnerous Victorian Era churches, Woflord
is the architect for the orzgoirzg restoration of the Missouri Governor's
Mansion in Jefferson City.

Photo right, a decorah've
painter Jrom Artists and
Decorators, SL Larris, stt-n151s walls. Far right, campleted work. Both the design
and the monochromatic
color scheme werr based on
early 19th century color
plates by A. W.N. Pugin and
eonfinned by sunr'vina evidence uncovered during i8c
restordon.
St. Vincent's reborn (below). The restored art glass

windows,faux marble columns, cherry woodgrained
rafters, and a varieq of stencil patterns painted on
walls and ceiling were allpart of the original church
interior. When English encausticfloor tileproved too
costlv, quarry tile laid i n a geometric pattern was
su bshhtut~d
I

Before its interior rehabilifaizfaizon
@heros above and below) nearZy
every surface wtls painted in
"sa1mon"pink.
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Detail of recently installed
replica chandeliers designed by Wofford and
executed by Alan Lewis in
iron and brass. Non-histone down lights were incorporated in the design to
pro vide additional lighting
f o r t h e congregation
seated below.

All photos courtesy Murphy, Downey, Wofford &
Richman, Architects.

Restoring Respect to the Dead

A Civilized Solution
west placed many people near the site

1

''mcuiture, ~ e j n e m n tand
,
dunng the evening and nighttime
in faam
the civili7ddon ofa ~ e o - hours. Without any fence or barrier, the
hilltop overlooking the MissispG tin be rneAured by the quiet
sippi River became a gathering place
J

A

revect pad
honored a d
distinguished dead '* - Louis
Houck 18%

A

fter nearly 50 yeats of debate, concem, and frusttation, Old Lorimier
Cemetery in Cape Girnnleau final1y
a degm of protection. The mast histatic
place in the soulheast Mi&
city, Old
Lorimier may contain as many as 5,000
burials of early c i h n c ; . Time and van&!s have taken their toll. Only E ,219
monuments remain, with at least 500 of
hex damagedin some manner. A xvere
outbmk of vandalism in 1991 pmmptcd
he formation of a "Friends of Old
Larimier Cemetery" grwp, which r a i d
funds and erected a six-foot security
f e w m u n d the five-and-one-thirdacre
site, which was established in 1808 by a
gi A from Lnuis brinier, founder of the
city.
Among t h o s e buried i n "Old
htimicr" ate Louis Lorlmier, Louis
Howck, h e historian and railroad developer; Alexander Buckncr, Missouri's third United States Senator;
Lucius H. Cheney, first president of
what is now Southeast Missouri State
University; John D. Cook, a mernkr of
Missouri's fitst General Asqmbly and
an original memkr of the State Supmne Court; Urjab B m k , a Revolutionary War soldier; and Joseph
hnnsrnon, an architect who designed a
number of significant buildings in the
southeast pttjon of' the state.
h a t e d on the first large hill north
of h e downtown district, Old Lorimier,
once outside the city, has bccome encircled by it. The establishment of a
park on the southern boundary and
aprtment buildings on the north and

for individuals who failed to understand or appreciate the significance of

history or material culture. The result
wa! c h i c and often devastating vandalism, which mrns to have emerged
as a serious pmblem in the 1950s and
culminatd in massive destruction in
1984 and again in 1991. For half a
century, concerned citizens wmte lettets and urged collective action, to no
avail.
The events of 1991 did, however,
r~sultin action. Serious vandalism and
destmctim in that year led to the creation of the friends' group. Headed by
John Schneider, a retired professor
from Southeast Missouri State University who had been previously involved
in thc successful drive to restore Cape
Girardeau's historic St. Vincent's
Church, the friends launched a highprofile fund-raising campaign that generatd just over $20.000 in five months.
One donor contributed $1,000, but
most of the donations were in the $25
to $50 range. Mail and telephone solicitations were "
given an immrtant boost
hy the Iwal cable television company,
which provided facilities and personnel
for an evening telethon.
With leadership from Schneider and
strong suppork from the Cape Girardeau Parks and Recreation Advisory
Bmd, h e city's Historic Preservation
Commission, and thc Cape Girardeau
HistaticaI Associatim, plans for a security fence were deveIoped and estimates solicited before all of the pledged
money was collected. By the end of
1992, the fence was up and paid for.
Old Lorimier is now completely
fenced and locked daily fmm sunset to
6 a.m. The sides and back of the cemetery ate enclosed with 1,330 feet of

Permanent repairs to cemetery monuments are best undertarken by aproJessional art conservafor. Repairs done
with metal rods or brackets, shown in
photo above, or with cemen6 below,
can actually cause additional darnage
to the grave markers.

six-foot chain-link fence top@ with
three strands of barbed wire. To make
the site as aesthetically pleaqing as psible, a black, six-foot steel picket
fence with spear points stands across
the 366 foot front. The total cost for all
of the fencing was $19,721.
While the fence will not p v e n t deterioration due to weathering, falling
tree limbs, and lawn mowers, it is
hoped that it will discourage the destructive vandalism of the past several
decades. - Frank Nickel1

Frank Nickell, Ph.D., is aprofessor
of history nt Southeast Missouri Sfate
University in Cape Girurdeau.

Lorirnier Cemetery in Cape Girardeau
is tt~efinalresting place for many earlv

inhabiranrs including town founder
Louis Lorimier.

Although cemetery, vandali:
neporled beginning in 1949, the most serious damage occurred in 1984,
es were 1
when 45 hornhston~
' (left), and again in 1991 (right), when as many as 80 were damaged
Phofos courresy aourneasc Mlssoanan.
l

n

A

.

A
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The severity o j the hrnage in 1991 led to the
formation o j a 'Yriends7'group, which launched a
successfulfund-raising campaign to installafence
around the perimeter of the historic cemetery.
Cemetery preservationists recommend "opm"Jencing materinls; solid fences or walls may conceal vandals. Signs and
Eghting are also good deterrents to vandalinn.

Society of Architectural
Historians Revived

Recommended Reading

T

*

he Missouri Valley Chapter of the
Society of Architectural Historians has announced its rebirth; the once
active group fell to the wayside in the
late 198Ck, hut was revived la51 spring
by a group of interested petsonsin Kansas City. The mision of the group is to
build public awareness of our architectural hen tage. The group has scheduled
a series of educational programs Tor
1993-94 in both St. Louis and Kansas
City.
In Kansas City, David Sachs will
speak on the architectural practice of
Kivett and Myers on Nov. 30, 1993.
Other presentations will focus on landscape architecture, St. Joseph architect
E. J. Eckel and Harvey Ellis, and a bus
tour of St. Joseph. Scheduled in St.
Louis are a Landmark5 Aswciation
presentation on St. Louis' historic
churches, Dcc. 12,1993, and a prcscntation on the K a n s City parks system,
March 6, 1994, by Cydney Millstein.
A professional degree in architectural history is not a membership requirement; a love and appreciation of
fine architecture is. For more information, contact David Sachs in Kans a s City at (816) 235-1726. For
information about St. Louis' events,
contact Mary Gass at (3 14) 725-0317.
- Beverly Fleming

for Caretakers of
Historic Religious Properties
Books from the American Association of State and Local History (AASLH):
Places of Worship by James P. Wind is Vol. 4 of the AASLH's Nearby
History Series.
A Graveyard Preservation Primer by Lynette Strangstad.
Call the AASLH at (615) 255-2971 for c m n t price and shipping information.

I

Booklets from the National Trust for Historic Preservation (NTHP) Information
Serim:
The Presemation of Churches, Synagogues, and Other Religious Structuws hy Richard S. Armstrong.
Conwmation of Urban Religious Properties by Diane Cohen, Holly Fiala,
Boh Jaeger, and Fred Milligan.
Call the NTHP at (202) 673-4296 for current price and shipping information.

.

Newsletters from religious property preservation organizations:
Common Bond is a quarterly publication of the New York Landmarks
Conservancy's (NYLC) Sacred Sites Program on maintenance and preservation for caretakers of historic religious buildings. Send $25 annual subscnption fee to NYLC, 141 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10010.
Inspired is a quarterly publication devoted to the preservation of historic
rciigious properties. Send $20 for an annual subscription to Philadelphia
Historic Properties Program, 1616 Walnut St., Philadelphia, PA 19103.
It funded by a gmnt from the National Pork Servke, U.S. Capatmen( ol the Interior.
m u d s bo n& imply on endorsement d cbnlentr by the gontor. Federd lows prohiblt discrimination
on the bask 04 rme, rellgm. mx. oga, honclcop or ethnkily. kfmore Infomwtlon, write to the Oflice of
E ~ wOaporlunlly,
l
US. Dewdmm-4 d the Inlerlw. Washington, DC 20240.
Ed~tor:
Karen Grace
Designer: Mus~ck& Co
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Commercial Hotel for Sale

T

he historic Commercial Hotel, in Bmnville, also
known as the Ballanline HOLE, is being offered for sale
Dcpnment Resources'
Preservation Revolving Fund. The sale of the National Register-listed pmperty will be subject to preservation covenants
aimed at protecting the property into the future.
The Commercia1 Hde:1 evokes the 19th-century development of Boonville fmrn a stopp
On the way
~ r e.c t e din a series of phases,
west to a thriving nver pon. Pthe earliest section dates tothe 1820s when the hotel served
as a tavern and an inn fot travelers on the Santa Fe Trail.
This section is located just west of the main entry to the
building. The hotel's three-stoty ccntn! section was constructed in the 1840s at a time when thc community of
Boonville was rapidly growing and dcvcloping as a key
trading center along the Missouri River. As river and rail
traffic continued and expanded in the yeats after the Civil
War, additions were added to the tear of the building. This
extended period of development illustta tes a steady evo-

-- - - - - 2

lution of architectural styles. The hotel hasbeen
known by a variety of names over the years,
including Bailey's Mansion House, Pierce's
Mansion House, the Ballantine House, the
Santa Fe Hotel, and the Commercial Hotel.
Initial stabilization by thc Historic Preservation Revolving Fund is complete, and the prop
erty awaits a new owner to develop its more than
7,400 square fect of space. Overlooking the Missouri River, the hotel is less than one block from
the current and proposed new bridge bringing
Katy Trail State Park users in front of the property. The hotel sits at the edge of downtown
Boonville, which has completed one million dollars in streetscape improvements as part of its
Main Street program. Just 25 minutes west of
Columbia, this unusual property is wcll suited to
a variety of potential uscs including residential,
bed and bteakfast, or apartments. Possible commercial
include development antique shops, professioml
or as a restaurant. If rchabililated for
commercial use, the property could qualify for a 20 percent
fedem] Investment Tax Ctwli t.
The Commercial Hotel is located at 409 E. High St.,
half a block west of Main Street and the downtown area.
The lot has 85 feet of frontage on the north side of High
Street and extends 1SO feet north to the alley. The adjacent
house, recently rehabilitated, is currently for sale by private owners. Land to the north and east of the hotel may
also be purchased from private owners. The hotel is zoned
Commercial C-2.
Price: $65,000
Square feet: 7,400 (approximate)
Lot size: 30-acre site (12,750 square feet)
Contact: Jane Beetem, Revolving Fund Coordinator,
Mimuri Department of Natural Resources, P-"176y
J ~ f f e m City,
n
MO 65102, (314) 751-5373.
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Historic Opportunities in St. Louis
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Continental Building- Splendid
exampleaf an h?Decostyleofrice Mlding
desimed in 1928 h j natrmally prominent
archqtcd William R. Itmrr. Outstanding
l e m cotn omrrrntn~aticn;22 !dories tall
w i h commandinp >icw5 d metropolitan
area. Looted in C a f i m a l Reginer kstoric
Distrid.

,

-

Cordage Mill Fonnedy a mpe mill, the mid-19th century three-story
wmmrcial wmhouse, in the LaSalle Park Nalional Repislec Historic Dirid.
prwIdes excellent potential for loft units. Located within easy access to downtown
Price: S10,000
Square feet: 100,000
Contsct: Michele Dufle, St. Louis Land Reutilization Aulhorily. 324 Norlh
15th Street. St. Louis. M O 63 103 or call (314) 622-3400

Contacl: MIchrle DuPle. St. Louis
h d Rcutili7~timAulhrmIy, 330 North
15th St$I. h i s , MO 63 I03 or call
(114) (22-MKl

/-

tim abcsmd in thishfamcdislrictjustscuth
of dowmown and Ih1.r hmse m l d h next
The m 1 R71;S-d
Frnpire reiden= stands
twmw~d-m-halfstolrr; tall and retains irs
original slate m m m ~ lK U ~and bracke~ed
come Cumplete ~ I ~ ~ t i G t an&.
tim
Price: Sl-fll)
Lot size: 37 reet x 125 feet
Conlncl: hllchele Dune, St. Louis
h d Reutilhtion 4uhcwity. 330 North
L5th S t m . St. h a , h4O (53103 w call
(3 14) 632-3400

J.

--

Lafayette Square National Rqkter Hist4n-i~Ditrkt: 1213 Missouri Ave. stop with ~ISI me?
Rehabilitate a second h w e on h e same
Mwk as a rental unit - or possibly e x m bed

1,arayette Square National
Regiqter Riqtoric niqtrict: 1209
Miwuri Ave. - ~ucoss~ut
mhabilitaA

*
a

,

Compton Hill Certified Local
Historic District: 2750 Russell
Blvd. - Imposing two-and-one-half s t ~ y

Compbn Hill Certified Local
Historic Dish-ict: 2638 Accomac

brick residence was built ca 1910. Queen
h e style details - front gable, decoiative
brickwork and windows. Needs some h a bilitatim before moving in.
Price: S6,SOO
Contact: hlichele Dulle, St. Louis
Land Reutilizatim Authority. 330 Nonh
15th Street. St. Louis, MO 63103 or call
(314) 622-3400

cenhry, two-stcq. two-fnrnily flat. S u b
stantially inlact. ya needs some rehabilitatioh Great investment propzrty - or live in
'"
one unit and rent the @her.
price: S 3 m
I
Contact: 3lkhek Dune. St. Louis
Land Rcutilizatim 4uihwily. 330 North
--qd 15h Streel, St. h i < ,MO 63103 or call
Q 14) 622-3400

St. Louis Citv Hosnital .t
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c a d wilhin one-half mile of downtown.
adjannt to both I 4 and 1-55, this former
hospiral complex of Classic Revival buildings is packed with potential. Detennined
eligible for ~istingin the National Register
of Historic P h ,thebuildings feature fine
limestone detailing, and m g e in size from
fout to five stories.
Price: ~1.00
b t she: 10 acres
Contact: Michele Duff% St. Louis,
Land Reurilization Authority, 330 No&
15th Strcu. St. M, MO 63103 or call
(3 14) 622-3400

I

,

and breakfast space. This I910 twc-story,
two-family midence features Arts and Gaffs
.siyle detailing. including variegated brick and
metal cornice. Could be convetted to single
family residence. Ned5 rchahililarion
Price: S2,500
Ld size: 37 feet x 125 I d
Contact: hlichele Dufte. St. k u i s
Land Reutilization Authority, 330 Nonh
15th Street. St. Lnuis, MO 63103 or d l
(314) 622-3400
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To place an ad In Landmark Llstlngs, call (314) 75 1 -5373

hndmark L i s l h 3 is a
publication of the MisSOUfi
~

~

~o f ~ a c
tu-

ral Resources' Historic
Preservation Program
@PP). HPP edits all ads
for length,
and
spelling. The department
is not responsible for the
content or ads for propep
not
by the dcpartment.
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Historic Houses for Sale
he Missouri Highway and Tmnsprtation Depart-

I

mcnt (MHTD) is offering two Missouri-German
brick farmhouses in norlhcentral St. Charles County for
relmation. These National Register-eligible midmces,as
well as theiroutbuildings, were built by the Richterkessing
family in a forrnmly rural area that is now experiencing
widespmad commercial development.
The Ralph Richtetk-ing house, comtructcd ca 1905,
is an intact example of the Mimuti-Geman building
tradition. The vernacular house incorporates Gothic Rerival influencas and features paired fmnt dmrs, arched
windows, and decorative porch details. The Ralph
Richterkessing h o w and that of his cousin on the adjacent
farm illustrate the German ramilies' consistent attention
to quality craftsmanship. Both are one-and-one-half story

- .

---

brick houses on stone foundations, with approximately
2,450 squsre feet of finished flmr space.
To w o r d and preserve the buildings, the MHTD
completed Historic American Building Survey level dmum t a t i o n that includes promy histories, detailed mhitccThis
tuml descriptim, quality line drawings, and site plm~
documentation will be submitted to th~eNational Park Sewice and the Library of C o n g w , ensuring a permanent record
of the two farmsteads. MHTD is mliciting parties inremtcd
in acquiring and relocating one or both of these historic
houses and any of the outbuildings,includinga stone smokehouse and a barn with hand-hewn timbers. %mation
covenants will be & a t d
with heir relocation.
Contact: Stacy Sone, Missouri Highway and TransI
portation Department, (314) 526-3599.
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LANDMARK LISTINGS ADVERTISING GUIDELINES

T

his premiere edition of Landmark Listings gives the
Histotic Preservation Pfogtam (HPP)an exciting new
weapon with which to fight for preservation of Missouri's
historic properties. Future issues of Landmark Listings
will be mailed as an insert to the Historic Preservation
Pmgram's newslettet, Preservation Issues. J f you would
like your name to l
x added to our mailing list, please call
(314) 751-7858 o t write M i s a r i Dcpaflmcnt of Natural
Resources' Historic Reservation Program, P.O.Box 176,
Jeffermn City, MO =102. There is no charge to receive
either publication.
We hope that Landmark Listings will help owners of
historic projmty find ,sympathetic buyers who will preserve

and maintain the property for f u t m generations to enjoy. To advertise a historic property for sale or lease,
contact Jane Beetem at (314) 751-5373 for details.
Deadlines fot submission of ads for the next two publications are:
Nov. 12,1993
January / February Edition
Jan. 14,1994
March / April Edition
Fee Structure - Payment must be submitted with ad
copy and photograph.
Full page ad
$250
Half page ad
$125
Fourth page ad
$65
Eighth page ad
$40
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study was compleled in 1992 by the
lccal American Institute of Architects
chapter. This study is available, giv-

..-

Joplin - National Regkter-eligihle, a I 8% Fcded-style brick,
three-and-me-half-acre: u h estate: original flm p t n (central hall, parlor.
d i g room, kitchen. and IWO hednwms) with one-andme-half baths, modem
addition (sttudioltpdra
:r-six windcws, origrna1 w d w d;shaker
~
Pegs. six-irI& pine floo
ireplacs. Ttlid own^ zi nce I R.17h omestead;
e xtensive cIrmmentatic
m-mdy for bed and hmokrast, liviqI histmy,
I
( V L I ) 781683S.
ew. P~ . IM ~. I uiM~ r, n~n~pxFuwner:

._

4--.
ad
wm

fered for sale by the Missouri Department
of Natural Resources' Historic Preservaf
tion Revolving Fund. The sale of the National Register-eligible property will be
subjed to preservation covenants aimed at
protecting the property into the future..
Built ca 1886. this unusual forerunner of the multi-purpose municipal
building housed the town's fire equipment, jail cell, courtroom. judge's chamI
: bers, and clerk's office. The brick,
two-story building is capped by an ornate wooden bell tower, complete with
bell. The jail portion is constructed of
stone, and retains the double wooden and
metal cell dooa,irongrate. ceiling, and tiny barred windows.
Architect's drawings are cunmtly being prepared, paving the way for bids
for *bibtion of
roof, bell tower,
other
me revolving fund is
prepred to replace the roof, stabilize the bell tower, board or glaze the windows.
and p i n t B e bell tower and trim However, the property cauld be purchased as
is at a nominal ~061.
Pierce City is a quaint small town with an unusually intact historic commercial
area in the rapidly developing southwest comer or Missoun G d pocential for
historically appropriate development - commercial, professional, or residential.
Price: $1,5(W prior to stabilization; price afterstahilizaticxl dependent on cost
Square feel: 1.895 per floor.3,790 t d a l
Lot size: 25 feet x 75 feet
Contact: Jnne Beetern. Revolving Fund Coordinator. Department of
Natural Resources. P.O.Box 176. JeffersonCity, MO 65 102. (314) 751-5373.
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Ste. Genevieve Academy - The :Ste. Gcnevicwe Academy. a National Historic Landmark is being offered for sale by the Frlisscuri Department
~ v ~ nrund.
e
The sale will be
of Natural Resources' Historic M n a t i m R e v o,...-suhjed to presemationcuvenantsaimedat protecting the propfly inlothefutun.
Begun in I808 and completed in 18 10, heacademy is h e fim pennnnentschool
building in Ste. Gemvieve and i<
likely the oldest schml building known to exist
w s r of the bWissippi River. The irnFa;ing twostory stme hildine; and its Civil
F..

design with side-gabled m f is typical of the F e j c d style wmmon during this
period. Yet h e French innis &dent in the dramatic p a p e r walls extending
sectimismencorn deep wifh a wide central hall
above the rwfline. The ori@
r iireptace and aria mantels.
flanked by one large room on eat.h d a Fcu~
hadwood flm brick h&
hi(otic w d w c~ r kand pnceful sl;ti way remain

Square feet: 2,350 per flow; 7,kW tdal
Lot size: 210 feet x 1M reet
Contnct: Jnne Reetem. Revolving Fund Coordinator. Department of Natural Rescurces. P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City. MO 65 102. (314) 751-5373.

q

The Pierce City Fire Station,
Courthouse and Jail is being of-

5.
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